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Extreme Lab: ASU Southwest Center
for Aberration Corrected Microscopy
For more than 40 years, Arizona State University has been known for
expanding the boundaries of electron microscopy and research in
materials and the life sciences. Now it has taken a leap forward into
atomic level research.

EDS maps of AlSiC cross-section prepared with
CP polisher. Acquisition parameters: 3kV, 2nA,
5 min. Collected during EDAX/JEOL workshop,
Dec. 2012. Blue - C K, magenta - Si K, yellow Al K.

In Print and Online
A Primer on Submicron Analysis Using the
Microprobe

Dr. Ray Carpenter hosted an open house during M&M in August. Visitors
included JEOL's Dr. Tom Isabell and I. Ishikawa.

In 2012, the university opened the Southwestern Center for Aberration
Corrected Electron Microscopy (SW-ACEM), a premier microscopy facility
on par with top government research laboratories. Ultimately, through
the use of aberration corrected STEM and TEM, researchers will gain a
better understanding of the behavior of materials at their most essential

level, and will view the very atoms that comprise their samples.
Part of ASU's LeRoy Eyring Center for Solid State Science, SW-ACEM is
home to a JEOL JEM-ARM200F atomic
resolution transmission electron
microscope. The microscope is
located in an underground bay in a
very high stability new building that
shields the instrument from all
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environmental interferences. It can be
accessed only through a door from a
separate control room for remote
operation.

John Mardinly, Princ. Materials
Nanoanalysis Engineer.

Dr. Ray Carpenter, Principal
Investigator and Professor, hosted an
open house during the week of the
August 2012 Microscopy &
Microanalysis conference in Phoenix. It
was 106 degrees outside, and a
haboob dust storm was soon to rumble
across the desert, but inside the 22"
concrete/block walls, there was an impermeable sense of cool and quiet
as the ARM200F revealed the atomic structure and chemistry of the
sample it was imaging. Continued >>>>

High Resolution LV SEM Study of
Nanostructured Materials
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The annual JEOL News magazine is not
online, but to receive a copy, just email us at
salesinfo@jeol.com.

The ability of the SEM to observe nanomaterials with ultra-high resolution
and exceptional surface detail, in particular low-voltage SEM , has been due
in part to:
improvements in objective lens optics and the ability to deal with
charging specimens via precise control of the landing energy of
primary electrons,
improvements in electron signal detection.

Advances in instrumentation are described in this new paper published in
M icroscopy and Analysis in November.

New Poster from JEOL

SEM A to Z
Stronger Than a Speeding
Bullet(Nanostructured Material)
Researchers Create Hollow, Soft-Shelled
Quantum Dots
UTSA (home to ARM200F TEM) Ranked
Among Top 400 Universities in the World

In the spirit of the holidays, and just because we like to do this sort of
thing, we are pleased to offer our customers and friends of JEOL a new
poster for their lab! Just send us an email with your name and address.
This is for anyone in North and South America, but unfortunately if any
JEOLink subscribers are outside of those regions, we cannot ship to you.
Please contact your local JEOL office.

On the go? Check out our new mobile
website

Dr. Pratibha Gai, New European Laureate,
and Chair of Electron Microscopy at the
York JEOL Nanocentre
Research Shows Graphene Nanopores Can Be
Controlled
Scaling New Heights: High Tech Monitoring
Solutions for Better Scale Management
Commercial Technology Simplifies
Scientific Instrumentation (NeoScope
benchtop SEM)

SEM Training
The JEOL Institute offers expert training on JEOL
SEMs and TEMs. Students learn basic theory, gain
confidence in hands on operation of the SEM, and
work on practical applications. Check out our
current schedule of SEM training classes.

Now our website is convenient and easy to read from your smart phone.
Look for JEOLUSA.com and check it out!

Geology is Key at Universidade Federal
do Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
We continue our series featuring labs located in South America, thanks
to our communiques from our microanalysis specialist, Dr. Breno Leite.
To read more, please visit our REALab web pages.

2013 SEM Training Schedule at the
JEOL Institute

Events Calendar
Arizona State University Winter School
January 7 - 11, 2013
Leroy Eyring Center's Industrial
Associates Open House
February 7, 2013
Tempe, AZ
Advanced Lithography
Booth # 202/204, San Jose, CA
February 20 - 22, 2013
American Academy of Forensic Sciences
Booth 202/204 Washington, D.C.
FIB SEM Workshop
March 1, 2013
Cambridge, MA
McCrone SEM Class
March 4-8, 2013
Westmont, IL
Hooke College of Applied
SciencesMicroscopy Schedule 2013
Westmont, IL

Quick Guide to
JEOL Microscopes
SEM
LV/HV Tungsten and LaB6 SEMs
Field Emission SEMs

Dr Isabel Pereira Ludka (center), Amanda Tosi (right) and Msc. Sebastião
Pedroso (left).

The Labsonda (The UFRJ EPMA lab) was created in 2010 and is
coordinated by Dr. Isabel P. Ludka. Dr.
Ludka is a former UFRJ student who
also has a Doctor of Science (DSc) from
the UFRJ/Maximillian Universität
München, Germany. Her broad research
investigation includes: Petrology and
mineralogy, (genesis of granite and
pegmatites, igneous and metamorphic
rocks). She is also dedicated to a
number of other projects since the
Labsonda also has a multiuser facility
mission.
Dr. Ludka is highly enthusiastic and
outgoing and has number of young graduate scientists and
undergraduate students working under her supervision. She leads by
example, she is hands on and a perpetual learner. She knows the details
of installation, maintenance and operation of each equipment in her lab.
She will repeat and double check data until she is absolutely satisfied
with all the parameters analyzed and results obtained. Her group will
frequently get together for a brainstorm coffee break where everybody
is stimulated to question anything, everything. It is common during
these meetings; lab members having delicious cheese breads
denominated "Pao de Queijo", certainly a Brazilian tradition.

The Geology program at the UFRJ initiated activities in 1958.
Continued >>>>

JEOL-EDAX Workshop
Atmospheric SEM
SEM-FIB
Benchtop SEM

TEM
120 kV
200 kV
300 kV

EPMA/Auger

Happy Holidays and Best

Wishes for the New Year!
We're honored to have you as a
subscriber to JEOLink. In
2012, JEOL USA Inc.
celebrated 50 years in business.
As we continue to grow, your
feedback is vital to help us learn
how we can serve you better.

What's on Your Wish List?
We'll be starting a new column
in the January 2013 issue of
JEOLink called Focal Point. We
hope you will find the questions
worth pondering. And if you
feel inspired, we hope you will

JEOL hosted a workshop in Peabody in December to demonstrate EDAX
EDS performance (TEAM Pegasus) on the JSM-7800F/LV Field Emission
SEM. In the "Chemistry + Structure for Complete Characterization"
Workshop, SEM users learned more about how to analyze samples such
as these. Top: PolySi. Bottom: 2-phase Stainless SUS.

Join our growing social community

for the latest information, images,
and movies. Or contact us at

jeolink@jeol.com with your feedback or questions.

respond to us!
For now, should you wish to
contact us with any
suggestions, just email
jeolink@jeol.com.
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